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Welcome from the Editor

Have you ever 
looked at 
Celebrate:MK 
and thought 

‘I’d love to do that for 
a job’? If so, I can help. 

Alongside editing 
this magazine, I run 
the BA Honours 
Journalism (With 
Placement) degree 
at the University of 
Bedfordshire’s Milton 
Keynes campus.

The three-year 
course is ideal for 
mature students as 
it’s only a couple of 
days a week, and you 
learn everything you 
need to know to land 
your first job in the 
Journalism and Public 
Relations industries.

I teach most of the 
practical units, so I 
will teach you how 
to write professional 
news and feature 
articles, and how to 
design magazine and 
newspaper pages.

I also bring in 
celebrity guests for the 
students to interview 

Jon Boyle

Do you want 
to learn 
how to write 
news articles 
and design 
magazine 
pages? I can 
help you
in class, such as former 
Spain international 
footballer Gaizka 
Mendieta and ex-MK 
Dons keeper David 
Martin (pictured above).

If this is something 
you might be 
interested in, drop 
me an email on jon@
celebratemk.co.uk or 
visit beds.ac.uk for 
further information. 

And who knows? 
You might end up as 
a magazine Editor 
yourself one day!

How to Contact Us

How to Subscribe
To subscribe to receive the free digital 
edition of Celebrate:MK every month, 
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk with the 
word ‘Subscribe’ in the subject box.

Telephone: 07928 027444

Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk

Social media: @CelebrateMK

How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK email 
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 
027444. We offer adverts from as little 
as £50 a month for a classified advert, 
up to a double page spread for £550.

Printed in Milton Keynes by Regal Litho
Tel: 01908 270400
www.regallitho.co.uk
Unit 3, Enigma Building, Bilton Road 
Denbigh East, Bletchley, MK1 1HW

About Celebrate:mk
Celebrate:MK is a positive, vibrant, 
independent, free monthly lifestyle 
magazine for Milton Keynes

Our mission is to celebrate the  
successes of local people and 
businesses in Milton Keynes

We love MK and believe there is 
no better place in the country to 
live, work and bring up a family

20,000 glossy copies of the mag 
go out to homes, businesses and 
busy pick-up points across MK

We mainly rotate our home  
distribution areas each month, 
although some areas are repeated

You can subscribe for free to 
receive our digital edition every 
month via email (see details below)

Find more news from around MK 
on our website celebratemk.co.uk 
and social media: @CelebrateMK



Brave 10-year-old MK driver speeds onto national karting scene

A young Milton Keynes 
driver is defying the 
odds as he chases his 
dream of a career in 

motorsport.
Aydan Hassan, aged 10, 

suffers from an agonising 
rare genetic condition called 
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (EDS) 
that causes him to regularly 
dislocate his bones. 

But the brave little racer 
has refused to let the 
condition affect his life 
and he has excelled in the 
competitive world of karting 
since asking his parents if he 
could give it a go aged six.

Despite competing against 
fighting-fit drivers aged 
up to 13 in MSA racing, 
Aydan came fourth in the 
Shenington Winter Series, 
sixth in the Rissington 
Championships, fifth in the 
Shenington Championship 
and was named second best 
rookie in the BirelArt UK 
Series in 2017. 

His success has catapulted 
him onto the LGM series this 
year, which sees him compete 

against some of the top 
young drivers in the country.

And Aydan’s achievements 
have not gone unnoticed 
locally, as he was named 
top MK sportsman at the 
MK inspiration Awards 
2017 and he picked up 
the Perseverance Award at 
Shenington Kart Club.

His mum Gemma also 
suffers from the condition 
along with her other two 
children, Theo and Maddison.

 Gemma said: “We are so 

proud of Aydan and what he 
has achieved. 

“Every day is a battle for 
him but he continues with a 
smile on his face.

“We cannot believe what 
he has achieved so far in his 
career – nothing gets him 
down and racing is his way of 
shining.”

For further information 
see Aydan Hassan Racing 
on Facebook and follow 
Aydanhassan64 on Instagram.

Aydan defies agonising condition  
to chase his dream in motorsport

Vote for your MK Food & Leisure favourites

The public vote has 
opened for the Milton 
Keynes Food and Leisure 

Awards 2018, which takes 
place on Sunday May 13 at 
The Holiday Inn in Central MK.

You can vote for your 
favourite restaurant, pub, cafe, 
waiter/waitress and lots more 
by visiting www.mkfla.co.uk

The awards ceremony is 
now in its seventh year and 
looks for the best places to 

eat, drink and be served in the 
Milton Keynes area. 

The chef of the year 
category will be decided by 
a cook off at Milton Keynes 
College, where 12 chefs will 
battle it out for the top 3 spots.

Phil Fanning from Paris 
House is the Head Judge and 
James Bird (pictured), Head 
Chef at The Cross Keys in 
Woolstone, is one of those 
cooking for 2018 glory.

Celebrate 
Mother’s Day

The Hub, 2 Rillaton Walk  MK9 2FZ

01908 242665 
maayamiltonkeynes.com f

Enjoy our exquisite and fresh Sunday buffet (12.00-9.00pm) or 
the a la carte menu for the perfect family time accompaniment.

Sunday 11 MaRcH

Please book to avoid disappointment by calling 01908 242665

*T&Cs APPly

free* cHaMpagne cocKTail oR glaSS oF Wine FoR MuM
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Sign up for Willen Hospice’s flagship fundraising walk on Saturday July 14

Willen Hospice is 
calling on local 
ladies to put their 
best foot forward 

for this year’s MK Midnight 
Moo, which takes place on 
Saturday July 14.

The charity’s flagship 
fundraiser is a 10 mile walk 
across Milton Keynes, starting 
at… you guessed it, midnight! 

It’s open to walkers of all 
levels, whether you want to 
walk in pairs, teams, or on 
your own.

Over a thousand female 
fundraisers take part each 
year, raising money to support 
the Hospice to provide vital 
end of life care to local 
people and their families.

Willen Hospice Chief 
Executive Peta Wilkinson said: 
“The Moo is the biggest event 
on our fundraising calendar.  

“Our specialist care really 
does rely on the money raised 
by the amazing fundraisers 
who take on this midnight 
challenge.  

“This will be my first Moo 

and I am appealing to local 
ladies, whether they’ve 
walked before or not, to join 
me for a fabulously fun night.”

Louisa Harris (pictured 
below) walked the Moo in 
2017 in memory of her close 
friend Sue, a Pilates instructor 
who was cared for by Willen 
Hospice. 

Together with two of Sue’s 
students Marita and Jenny, 
the team raised over £2,000.

Louisa said: “Walking the 
Moo was a really fitting way 

MK Midnight Moo is back 
to raise funds for hospice

To find out more about the 
MK Midnight Moo on Saturday 
July 14 and to sign up, visit 
www.willen-hospice.org.uk/
moo

to remember Sue as she loved 
walking. 

“There was such an 
amazing atmosphere on the 
night. I loved all the different 
pit stops along the way – 
especially the disco in the 
underpass and the sweeties!

“It was tiring, but it was 
fantastic to be part of 
something that everyone was 
so passionate about. I can’t 
wait to get walking again this 
year with our team – Sue’s 
Moo-vers!”

Willen Hospice needs 
to raise £3.6m every year 
– that’s £7 a minute – to 
continue to provide care to 
patients in Milton Keynes and 
surrounding areas. 

The MK Midnight Moo is 
a key event that helps the 
Hospice to reach that goal.

 Entry is £20 and the walk 
starts and finishes at intu 
Milton Keynes.  

NOT ALL RELATIONSHIPS HAVE A FAIRYTALE ENDING

“GIVE US A KISS”

You can fi nd us just off J14 on the M1 at Broughton

Your family law specialistwww.purcellsolicitors.co.uk

Call us now on 01908 693000
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Call 01908 354960 or visit alphaclub.com/miltonkeynes 
to find out about the benefits of joining Alpha Club MK 

Adam Simmonds, 
who has been 
awarded Michelin 
Stars for his food at 

Danesfield House in Marlow 
and at Ynyshir Hall Hotel in 
the Welsh hills, has been 
appointed the new executive 
chef at Alpha Club Milton 
Keynes. 

Adam will bring a touch 
of excellence to the dining 
experience at Alpha Club 
when it opens in May 2018 
after he rocketed into the 
public eye by making it to 
the finals of ‘The Great British 
Menu’ on BBC Two.  

As one of the final three 
contestants, he cooked 
his now infamous Ration 
Pack starter course for 
D-Day veterans at the St 
Paul’s Cathedral banquet 
to commemorate the 70th 
anniversary of the landings.

Angus Dudgeon, Director of 
Alpha Club, said: “We chose 
to work with Adam on the 
Alpha Club Milton Keynes 
because of his excellence 
and his reputation for 
exacting standards, honed 
while working at the best 
restaurants in the country, 
under some of the finest 
chefs in the world.”

 Adam will direct kitchen 
operations and be the 
creative driving force in 
designing the menus at Alpha 
Club, which will be located in 
the CBXII building in Central 
Milton Keynes. 

On signing the deal, Adam 

said: “This is like coming 
home for me, I know the 
area well and believe Milton 
Keynes will really benefit 
from having a high quality 
dining venue of this type.  

“I am extremely excited 
about this project and I 
cannot wait to start.  

“While working for 
Raymond (Blanc) and Gary 
(Jones) at Le Manoir, they 
taught me all I know about 
quality, freshness, seasonality, 
the importance of the right 
flavours, and about technique. 

“The business community 
of Milton Keynes is in for a 
real treat.”

Adam’s catering roots can 
be traced back to his very 
first job at The Globe Inn in 
Leighton Buzzard, where he 
began washing dishes and 

making sandwiches to fund his 
studies at catering college.

Since then, he has worked 
at leading restaurants 
including Le Gavroche, The 
Ritz, the Lanesborough, Le 
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons, 
and under renowned chefs 
such as Marco Pierre White, 
Jean Christophe Novelli and 
Raymond Blanc.

Angus Dudgeon, Director 
of Alpha Club, said: “Our new 
venue will provide a luxury 
space for all professionals and 
entrepreneurs that become 
members, and with Adam’s 
menu we will offer the best in 
cuisine complemented by an 
exquisite wine list. The Alpha 
Club Milton Keynes will be a 
superb space to do business, 
as well as unwind and relax 
after a hard day in the office.”

Michelin-star chef Adam set 
to bring more taste to MK

Luxury members club  
to open in May with  
TV chef at the helm
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In need of a Body and Mind Reboot?

Two local businesswomen 
have launched a fitness 
bootcamp with the aim 
of helping people to 

reboot their body and mind.
Body and Mind Reboot (BMR) 

has been set up by best friends 
Ann Marie Robinson – who is a 
Celebrate:MK columnist – and 
Sheila Lord with a focus on 
exercise, good nutrition, sleep 
and mindset development.

Their team of personal 
trainers run taster days, 
midweek and full week events 
throughout the year from 
March to October.

Sheila said: “The reboot 
programmes are carefully 
designed to ensure that 
you are equipped to build 
a positive relationship with 
real food and find ways 

to exercise and be active 
that suit your lifestyle. Our 
team of personal trainers 
will incorporate a variety of 
exercise programmes such as 
kettlebells, circuits, pilates, 

yoga, boxing and cardio. We 
combine this with plenty of 
down time and fun.”

For further information visit 
bodyandmindreboot.co.uk

PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS
Regal Litho, Unit 3 Enigma Building, Bilton Road, Denbigh East, Bletchley, Buckinghamshire  MK1 1HW

sales@regallitho.co.uk · www.regallitho.co.uk · 01908 270400
Call Sure2Door on 01908 560297, email info@sure2door.co.uk 
or visit www.sure2door.co.uk for further information on services.

Sure2Door has already 
cemented its reputation 
as one of the best 
leaflet distribution 

businesses in Milton Keynes.
But new owner Jeremy Russ 

has set out ambitious plans 
to make the company THE 
sure bet for local businesses 
looking to grow through direct 
marketing campaigns.

Jeremy, who has owned 
the Wingrave branch of 
Sure2Door for the last six 
years, has taken over the 
Milton Keynes and Bedford 
branches too after buying out 
his friend Robert Willford, 
who started the company.

The advertising and 
marketing expert has got 
to work straight away by 
relocating the business’s MK 
HQ to a well-placed unit just 
off the A5, at 91 Priory Court, 
Alston Drive, Bradwell Abbey.

Here at Celebrate:MK we 
use Sure2Door to deliver the 
magazine to local homes, so 

we went along to meet the 
new man in charge. 

He immediately won us 
over by serving us chocolate 
Hobnobs and a cup of tea, 
before outlining his vision for 
the company.

Jeremy said: “I’ve got a 
five year plan for Sure2Door 
and I’m highly motivated to 
make sure everything I do in 
that period is as good as it 
possibly can be. 

“I’m quite lucky as I have 
taken on a thriving business – 
Shelley McGeorge and Adam 
Hovey in the MK office are 
vital, as are our delivery team.

“To anybody who knew us 
before, it’s business as usual. 
To anybody who doesn’t 
know us, we are a top quality 
leaflet delivery business able 
to cover Milton Keynes and 
surrounding areas.

“All of our delivery staff 
carry GPS trackers, we send 
delivery reports to clients 
so they can have complete 

peace of mind, and they can 
check on the status of their 
campaign via a web link 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week.

“We offer design, print 
and delivery and it’s worth 
discussing your requirements 
with us as we can offer 
extras too, such as putting up 
posters in sports centres and 
community halls, or delivering 
to schools and more.”

The motorsport and cycling 
enthusiast is not afraid of 
getting his hands dirty either.

Jeremy said: “The most 
important thing is satisfying 
our clients so, although it’s 
not my main role, I’m happy 
to roll my sleeves up and 
get stuck in with delivering 
leaflets when it’s needed. 

“I enjoy networking too 
so I’m looking forward to 
meeting many more business 
owners in Milton Keynes.”

You can email Jeremy on 
jeremy@sure2door.co.uk

Advertising and marketing 
guru Jeremy aims to take 
Sure2Door to the next  
level after purchasing  
the leading MK leaflet 
distribution business
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MK Streetfood scene springs back

The start of spring sees 
the MK Streetfood 
scene kick back into life. 
On 2nd March Eatstreet 

MK returns to York House in 
Stony Stratford, and on 11th 
March there is a Streetfood 
Session at the Craufurd Arms 
in Wolverton. 

It is Streetfood Friday on 
16th March in Queens Avenue 
in Newport Pagnell, and there 
is a Vegan Streetfood Session 
at the Craufurd Arms on 25th 
March.

On 10th March, Stony 
Stratford-based Beer Bear and 
York House are collaborating 
for a Spring Beer Festival. 

Running from 12 to 10pm, 

Hazel Roberts lists the best local food and drink events in March

it offers visitors the chance to 
buy real ale, craft beers and to 
talk to local brewers.

The 17th March sees the 
return of the Artisan Markets 
at Wharf Distillery, Potterspury, 
where visitors will be tempted 
by locally made food and drink 
and handcrafted items. 

How about booking your 
mum on a cookery course for 
Mother’s Day? 

On 11th March Geoff’s Real 
Artisan Bread (pictured above) 
is hosting a Bread Making 
Course in Westbury, and 
Sugarstarz are offering a floral 
Bouquet Cupcake Making 
Course at the Old Bathhouse 
in Wolverton. Chin’s Kitchen is 
also offering a Mother’s Day 
Cooking Experience, running 
on 17th March, to learn to 
make authentic curry.

blakelandshospital.co.uk

Public Information

If you need  
eye treatment
A waiting list is not what  
you want to see. 
 
Our team of Eye Consultants can diagnose  
and treat a range of eye conditions.

Find out more by visiting
www.blakelandshospital.co.uk
or by calling 01908 049 665 

Blakelands Hospital Follow us @CelebrateMK

Former BBC entertainment writer Sarah 
Bygrave has picked out a great variety 
of local events involving colour, fitness, 
laughter and music for you in March...

MK funnies and festivals
Cool  

events 

Spring is finally here! 
The birds are singing, 
mornings are getting 
lighter and we don’t 

have to put quite so many 
layers on when we head out 
to awesome events! 

Here are my top picks to 
get you out and about in MK 
for March.

If like me you love 
everything Bollywood and 
colourful then why not 
celebrate Holi, the festival of 
colour at Medbourne Pavillion 
Hall in MK on March 4th. 

There will be Bollywood 
tunes, delicious food and 
your own Holi colour packet – 
prepare to get messy! 

Tickets are available via 
Facebook, just search for the 
event!

The 11th of March will see 
hundreds of people donning 
lycra and lacing up their 

trainers as they celebrate MK 
Festival of Running.

The popular event is back 
this year, with everything 
from a family friendly 5k to 
the gruelling half marathon – 
perfect if you are in training 
for the Virgin Money London 
Marathon. 

You can get tickets and 
t-shirts from mkrun.co.uk

The super sassy queen 
of comedy, Katherine Ryan 
(above), is swapping 8 Out 
of 10 Cats for plastic cows 
as she brings her brand new 
stand up show, Glitter Room, 
to MK Theatre on March 17th. 

With her hilarious stories 
and impeccably quick wit, 
Katherine is one of the most 
successful comedians on the 
circuit. 

Tickets will go quickly 
for this one, so book fast 
at livenation.co.uk to avoid 

If you are running or hosting 
an event and want to get in 
touch with Sarah, you can 
tweet her @sarah_celebrate

This month  

disappointment! Finally, indie 
rock royalty, We Are Scientists 
are performing an intimate 
show at The Craufurd Arms on 
Friday 30th March. 

Don’t worry, it wont be 
a case of ‘Nobody Move, 
Nobody Get Hurt’, dancing 
will be in abundance! Tickets 
are from £16.50, available at 
seetickets.com.
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DISCOVER EVERYTHING 
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS 

HAS TO OFFER

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807 
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY

David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

MKFM is supporting the popular June 23 festival in aid of MacIntyre

MKFM is proud to 
be supporting The 
Milton Keynes 
Dragon Boat 

Festival on Saturday June 23, 
2018, organised by Gable 
Events in aid of MacIntyre.

The annual festival is a 
highlight of the summer in 
Milton Keynes and has been 
running for 16 years at Willen 
Lake.

Dragon boat racing is an 
ancient Chinese tradition and 
the fastest growing water 
activity in Britain today – as 
well as the most fun! 

Up to 16 people paddle 
each 40ft boat with a 
drummer at the front beating 
time and a helm at the tail 
steering a straight course. 

No previous experience is 
required, just plenty of team 
spirit!

MKFM took part in last 
year’s race for the first time 
(pictured above). 

It was a memorable day out 
for the team with lots of fun 
had by all, and it provided the 
perfect opportunity for new 
team members to bond. 

The team had to learn quite 
quickly that it was the taking 
part that counts, coming 
second to last on the day! 

The MKFM Dragons are 
hoping to hone their boating 
skills in time to take part in 
this year’s race and finish 
higher up the leadership table.

Above winning though, is 
the support the Dragon Boat 
Festival provides to local 

Make a splash at the Milton 
Keynes Dragon Boat Festival

charities. This year the event 
is in aid of MacIntyre, who 
provide learning, support 
and care for more than 1,500 
children, young people and 
adults who have a learning 
disability and/or autism, at 
more than 150 services across 
England and Wales.  

Their diverse range of 
services includes registered 
care homes, supported 
living, outreach, accredited 
training schemes and lifelong 
learning services, as well 
as a residential special 
school and further education 
provision. 

More details about their 
services can be found at 
www.macintyrecharity.org.

If you would like to join in 
the fun and take part, find full 
details at www.mkfm.com. We 
look forward to seeing you 
there!

The
column

Listen to MKFM 24 hours 
a day on 106.3FM, on DAB 
digital radio, on apps such 
as Radioplayer and online at 
www.mkfm.com
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Fashion Show MK returns next month

GM Events 
hosts the fifth 
Fashion Show 
MK at Jury’s 

Inn Hotel in Central 
Milton Keynes on 
Saturday April 28 from 
6-10pm.

This event supports 
independent and 
emerging fashion 
designers by giving 
them the opportunity 
to showcase their 
collection.

Fashion Show 
MK is now in a 
new venue with 
more participating 
designers, more male 
and female models 
and more attendees. 

And this 2018 
event will be bigger 
and better than ever 
before!

Join us for a live 
catwalk, music, pop- 

up shops and more.
General admission is 
£15 and we have VIP 
tickets for £30, which 
includes canapes, a 
welcome drink and a 
front row seat. 

The last event 
was attended by 
Love Island’s Olivia 
Buckland (pictured 
with me, right).

For updates, follow 
Fashionshowmk on 
Instagram. 

For all enquiries, 
please email info@
gemmediaevents.com 

See www.gemmedia 
events.com for other 
upcoming events. 

GEMMEDIA’s Gemma Burnikell invites you to MK’s bi-annual fashion show
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Jenny Buckland, owner of JB Studio in Milton Keynes, has joined 
Celebrate:MK as a hair and beauty columnist. The official Delilah 
stockist begins with some make-up tips and gift ideas for March 11

I am thrilled to have my own 
column in Celebrate:MK 
as I have so much to share 
with you over the coming 

months, including beauty, 
make-up, hair and bridal 
features.

I specialise in hair and 
make-up for all occasions, 
lessons and weddings and 
I’m an official stockist of the 
beautiful Delilah range of 
make-up here in MK.

My first column is perfectly 
timed with Mother’s Day 
approaching, so here are 
some gift ideas and tips to 
revive your make-up look to 
keep you looking fresh for 
this special day with family 
and loved ones....

The best way to achieve 
flawless skin is to prepare 
your face for foundation.  

Choose a lightweight 
easy to blend primer such 
as Delilah Underwear Future 
Resist Skin Primer, which is 
a serum with an extremely 
fresh and silky feel.  

It also has peptides which 
help smooth the skin texture 
and it’s easy to apply – just 
massage into the skin with 
your fingertips.  

The perfect partner to this 
is the Time Frame Future 
Resist Foundation, which 
is a lightweight foundation 
with great coverage, without 
feeling heavy, with the bonus 
of SPF 20 to protect the skin 
from sun damage.

Often black eyeliner can 
appear heavy around the eye 
area so switch to a dark plum 
to help open the eye area.  

Gel liners have a soft 
texture and suit all eye 

‘Revive your make-up for a 
fresh look on Mother’s Day’

shapes. Delilah Plum Gel 
Liner is waterproof once 
applied and, when dry, it stays 
put.  Apply with a small liner 
brush close to the lashes.

Add a pop of colour to your 
lips with cream lipstick by 
Delilah Tango – Brink and Flirt 
are my favourites as we head 
towards spring.  

Enriched with vitamin E, 
simply apply to the top and 
bottom lip from the bullet 
and roll your lips together for 
even coverage.  

Be sure to line the lips with 
the naked lip liner to avoid 
the colour bleeding into the 
skin around the lips.

It has a handy built in 
lip brush, perfect for your 
handbag. Have fun!

Call Jenny at JB Studio 
Creative Hair and Make-Up 
Design on 07904 806837 to 
make your appointment, or 
visit jennybuckland.com

column



Check out our social media for more 
examples of  our great repairs!

We specialise in repairs to your vehicle’s body work and 
alloy wheels, making Scuff  N Scratch Solutions the most 
convenient and cost ef fective way of  repairing your car. 

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

Paint work repairs  

Insurance bodywork repairs 

Vandal key scratch repairs

Full resprays & custom bodywork

Commercial vehicle repairs  

Alloy wheel refurbishment           Machine polishing/detailing 

Dented panel repairs   

Minor crash repairs 

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Unit 9, Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Monday-Friday 7.30am till 5pm 
Saturday 9am till 3pm

SPECIAL OFFER

Per alloy wheel up to 
19 inch

ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT 

£40 + VAT

(T&C’s apply)

Discount on all 
bodywork repairs! 

Call & quote:

10%

‘PAINT MK’
(T&C’s apply)

    Fully insurance approved
 
    Locally established business 
    with great reputation 

MILTON KEYNES PREMIER BODYWORK REPAIRS 
SPECIALIST & ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT COMPANY 

Just 35 minutes of exercise, twice a week, keeps clients in shape at studio

1Life Health & Wellbeing Studio 
ideal for people who hate gyms!

the Milon equipment is very 
focused. 

“Whether you want a 
smaller waist size, relief from 
back pain or to increase 
muscle strength and 
flexibility, The Milon Circle is 
the perfect solution.

“It takes 35 minutes for 
clients to work their way 
around the machines. 

“In that time they will have 
done 16 minutes of cardio 
exercise and around 240 reps 
of resistance training.

“Each machine adjusts to 
your measurements and is 
activated by entering your 
member card. You will see 
results in a matter of weeks.”

Robin works closely 
with customers to provide 
personal care and support.

He said: “We know 
everyone by name and 
because it’s a wellbeing 
studio, our aim is to improve 
quality of life.

“We have a few clients in 
their 80s who say they have 
more energy now.

“If you don’t like traditional 
gyms, this is definitely the 
place for you.”

To book a FREE 3 day trial at 
1Life MK call 01908 660392, 
visit 1life.co.uk or email  
charlotte.eastham@1life.co.uk

The 1Life Health & 
Wellbeing Studio is 
making a name for 
itself as one of the 

most popular fitness centres 
in Milton Keynes for people 
who don’t like gyms.

The studio, based at 
Windmill Hill Golf Centre, has 
been designed to meet the full 
training spectrum of any user.

But it is ideal for people 
new to exercise, going 
through rehabilitation, trying 
to lose weight or those keen 
to stay mobile in retirement, 
with 76% of its customers 
aged over 40.

The centre is equipped 
with state-of-the-art Milon 
equipment and, based on the 
latest findings from the field 
of sports science, clients are 
advised to exercise for just 35 
minutes, twice a week.

 1Life Wellbeing Advisor 
Robin Gandy explained: “This 
is a studio, not a gym, and 

FREE! 3 day pass at 1Life MK for all Celebrate:MK readers
Email charlotte.eastham@1life.co.uk and quote ‘CelebrateMK’ 
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aged under 11. Most of them 
won’t make it as professionals 
and, even if they do, they will 
have their work cut out to 
break into the first team.

There are more 
opportunities for young 
players in the lower leagues 
and I’ve always tried to make 
sure I give academy products 
at my club a chance.

At Charlton we lost a striker 
two hours before the summer 
transfer window closed and 
I panicked and brought in 
a loan striker, who is a very 
good player.  

However, once he was in 

the building I looked at my 
own academy and thought ‘if 
I play this loan player I get a 
short-term hit, but some of 
my academy kids are just as 
good’.

So I gave an academy kid a 
chance because, at some stage, 
he will be a better player than 
the one I brought in.

It’s different if you can bring 
in a top class loan player, like 
I did on several occasions at 
MK Dons, including the likes 
of Harvey Barnes, Benik Afobe 
and Patrick Bamford. If they 
are excellent and they are far 
better than what you’ve got in 

your academy then you have 
to do it. But if there is only a 
10% swing I will always go for 
the academy player because, 
in a couple of years, he will be 
10% better than the senior 
player for the experience you 
have given him.

Part of my remit at Charlton 
when I came in last year 
was to cut the wage bill and 
reintroduce the academy 
system. 

Our academy system is 
working, but I’m not so sure 
the same can be said for all 
the clubs at the top end of the 
EPPP pyramid.

I
t has been more than five 
years since The Elite Player 
Performance Plan (EPPP) 
was brought in with the 
aim of developing more 

and better home-grown 
footballers.

Initiated by the Premier 
League, it was supposed 
to drive the English game 
forward and change the 
concept of how we perceive 
excellence by increasing the 
amount of full-time coaches 
and contact time, improving 
facilities and more.

EPPP brought with it the 
ranking of clubs into football 
academy categories, with 
Category 1 containing the 
‘best’ academies such as the 
likes of Manchester United 
and Chelsea.

But has it worked for 
Premier League clubs? Being 
ultra critical, I would argue 
that the most successful clubs 
at producing young players 
at the moment are outside of 
Category 1.

If you look at MK Dons for 
instance, it’s one of the most 
successful academies in the 
country, in my view – despite 
its lowly ranking as a Category 

3 academy. They’ve still 
got Oran Jackson, Brendan 
Thomas-Asante, Callum 
Brittain and George Williams 
there in the first team frame 
and they have produced many 
outstanding players in recent 
years – including Dele Alli and 
Brendan Galloway.

You then look at Charlton. 
We’re only a Category 2 
club but we’re number 1 in 
Category 2, we’re number 4 in 
the country and we’re number 
1 among all 72 Football 
League clubs.

One thing that both MK 
Dons and Charlton have got 
in common is that there’s 
a rawness about the two 
clubs, in that the coaching is 
excellent and it’s free.

There are no frills and 
spills. I think far too many 
kids get far too much, far 
too soon because clubs are 

Charlton manager Karl Robinson, who still lives in MK, explains why the Premier League’s EPPP football initiative isn’t working 

scared of losing them to a 
rival local club.

Some clubs will give  
parents money and do too 
much for the kids, which in 
the end contributes to the 
high drop-off rate in football 
because the players don’t 
work hard enough. 

I’ve seen a Premier League 
academy with 44 players 

Smaller clubs are showing the big boys how it’s done

Robbo’s Column

Karl Robinson writes exclusively for Celebrate:MK 
lifestyle magazine, MK’s quality monthly magazine

I would argue 
that the most 
successful clubs 
at producing 
young players 
at the moment 
are outside of 
Category 1

MK Dons’ England U20 star Callum Brittain    Photo by MK Dons
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Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Gas & Oil

Call or text

Home Fuels

Plumbing & Heating Services

• Full Gas boiler service –  
£40 with certificate.

• Full landlord Gas check –  
£40 with certificate.

• Full Heating Systems.
• Complete bathroom installation.
• Solar & Heat source servicing.
• Breakdowns and maintenance.

Tel: 07867 386343

Hypnotherapy can help with

Tel: 07511 077252

I offer a FREE initial consultation 
so contact me today!

Email: therese@theresehygatehypnotherapy.co.uk

The Therapy Room, iCentre  
Howard Way, Newport Pagnell, MK16 9PY

Quitting smoking – Weight loss – Anxiety & stress – 
Performance (sports, interviews, exams)



Bill’s grand plan to put MK Museum on national map

web, app, print & brand design

but it does more than that – it 
gives us all a shared heritage.

Some comes from the area 
we live in but some is brought 
in by the 80% of the residents 
that moved here. 

We can’t change the past 
but a knowledge and better 
understanding of the past 
might help us make the right 
decisions in the future.

There are grand plans 
in place here with the 
expansion taking place. With 
two massively impressive 
galleries being constructed, 
what can we expect to see?
The first gallery will allow 
us to display the rich 
archaeology that was 
discovered here against some 
of our important stories. 

On the farm that is now the 
museum, the biggest Bronze/
Iron Age roundhouse in the 
country and Bancroft Roman 
Villa were discovered and, 
nearby, a work-box carried 
rare runic text. 

These will be used as 
immersive back-drops to the 
finds.

The other gallery will 
tell how the new town of 
Milton Keynes was planned, 
promoted and populated. 

We want to tell the people’s 
story and we will go on 
collecting and telling stories 
here. 

Everyone has a story to tell 
and Living Archive are helping 
to collect them. Finally, we will 
show some of the ventures 
that make us what we are – 

Marshall Amplifiers, Red Bull, 
Niftylift, MK Dons, SMC and 
the Open University among 
others.

Back to the present day, 
which events in 2018 should 
we look out for? 
Apart from the holiday 
activities, we start with the 
History Festival in May, then 
there is the Victorian Event 
in June and the 1940s in 
September. The full list is in 
our brochure or at  
www.mkmuseum.org.uk

Milton Keynes Museum’s 
new entrance, with the 
galleries on either side

Milton Keynes has only just 
turned 51 years old so a 
museum here might come as 
a surprise to some, but our 
heritage stretches way back 
before 1967, doesn’t it? 
Everywhere has a story to 
tell – sometimes it has been 
written down; sometimes 
it’s handed down from 
generation to generation and 
sometimes it is uncovered as 
archaeology. 

Milton Keynes is no 
different. People passed up 
and down Watling Street, 
even before the Romans, one 
of the Eleanor’s Crosses was 
built at Stony and there are so 
many stories to tell.

Founded in 1973, the 
museum suffered heartbreak 
in 1996 after a fire destroyed 
many treasured items. This 
brought with it revised plans. 

How has the museum evolved 
over the past two decades? 
Even before the fire the 
museum had submitted 
development plans – the fire 
destroyed half the museum 

and half the collection – and, 
in a way, the best as it was 
what we had on show. 

When the museum moved 
onto site, the farm had other 
occupants – the Landscaping 
Department and the Writer 
and Artist in Residence – that 
is how the concrete cows 
came to be made on the farm. 

So after the fire we could 
plan for the site – bring 
people in through the 
farmhouse, build the street of 
local shops and a new Hall of 
Transport. 

We rely heavily on 
volunteers. They all 
contribute to all aspects of 
running the museum. 

Milton Keynes Museum in Wolverton is undergoing a £7.3million 
expansion, including two new galleries, to transform it into a national 
attraction. Richard Bateman, owner of award-winning creative agency, 
westfourstreet, spoke to the museum’s Director, Bill Griffiths, to find 
out about its history, expansion plans, 2018 events and lots more...

A hugely popular destination 
for children and schools, how 
important is it for our heritage 
in MK to be passed down to 
our younger residents?
It helps give people an 
identity and a “sense of place” 

If your business could supply an interesting monthly  
column to Celebrate:MK, email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

The first gallery 
will allow us to 
display the rich 
archaeology. 
The second will 
tell the people’s 
story of MK 

Milton Keynes Museum  
Director Bill Griffiths

Photo by Paul Lindsay
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www.mkskin.co.uk

Our treatments...
Lip enhancement (before and after)

Wrinkle relaxing

 

Chemical peels

Special offers!
Chemical peels: 1 session £55 (instead of £100)

3 sessions £150 (instead of £270)

Dermapen with mesotherapy: 1 session £150   
(instead of £300)

Call 01908 969977 to book
20 Walker Avenue, Wolverton, MK12 5TW

Your March crossword            Solution on page 42 25Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK                         March 2018

Elli Garnett endured five years of misdiagnosis following a horse riding 
accident, until she tried a local chiropractor. Here she tells her story...

I thought I was destined 
to live in pain for the rest 
of my life – until I found 
Isis Chiropractic Centre 

in Milton Keynes. Let me 
explain...

Five years ago I had a 
horse riding accident where I 
landed on my feet but totally 
jolted my whole body at 
about 20mph. 

Since then I have suffered 
with a problem which I 
thought stemmed from my 
hip joint. 

I have seen countless 
physiotherapists, GPs, 
osteopaths and even 
orthopaedic surgeons. 

I have had MRI scans, 
steroid injections and 
acupuncture, all to my hip 
joint. 

Everyone could see that I 
had an issue with the rotation 
of the joint and that the 
pain and discomfort I was 
experiencing was becoming 
increasingly noticeable in 
day to day life – even more 
so since the birth of my son – 
but nothing was helping.

I was almost ready to give 
up until I decided to give Isis 

Chiropractic a try in Kiln Farm. 
My life has changed ever 
since.

When I attended Isis 
Chiropractic for the first time,  
Jatinder Benepal (who is 
working on me in the picture 
above) invited me for my 
initial assessment. 

I explained what had been 
going on over the previous 
years and where I – and every 
other professional – thought 
the injury stemmed from. 

After going through my 
signs and symptoms, she said, 
‘lay down, I think I know what 
it is’. 

Obviously, this was music 
to my ears as not one person 
since my accident had ever 
said those words to me. 

Jatinder had me lay on the 
bench and investigated a few 
areas around my back and 
into my groin to see if her 
diagnosis was accurate – and 
it was. 

My sacroiliac joint had 
been injured and had been 
made worse by pregnancy 
and childbirth. 

Since seeing Jatinder 
regularly for the last 2 
months, I have had a 

‘Five years of pain ended within 
five minutes at Isis Chiropractic’

significant improvement in 
pain and general movement 
in my hip. 

We are slowly leaving 
more time in between each 
appointment. 

However, something I am 
extremely impressed with is 
that when I held a door open 
with my leg and tweaked my 
back, I emailed Jatinder that 
evening and she made sure 
she came into clinic the very 
next day to see me in order to 
relieve the pain I was in. 

The whole team at Isis 
work together to ensure the 
health and wellbeing of their 
patients, which is thoroughly 
appreciated by all of us. 

I am continuing to meet 
with Jatinder regularly and 
am going to start working on 
building my muscles in order 
to stabilise my joint further. 

I cannot recommend 
Jatinder and the team at Isis 
Chiropractic highly enough. 

Isis Chiropractic Centre is 
based at 50 Tilers Road, Kiln 
Farm, Milton Keynes, MK11 
3EA. You can call the centre 
on 01908 307075 or visit 
isischiropractic.co.uk

During my initial 
assessment 
Jatinder said 
‘lay down, I 
think I know 
what it is’. My 
life has changed 
ever since 



Susie Lodge from wikiplacesforkids.com has picked four brilliant 
recommendations to kick off spring with your family, and to keep 
your kids active over the Easter break with softplay and egg hunts

H
ooray, spring is finally 
here! March hares, 
daffodils, sunshine 
(hopefully)! Oh and 

Easter! 
Two full weeks of fun, 

hunting for chocolate treats 
and family events. 

Below I’ve handpicked a 
few new and old faves from 
my awesome Wikilist to fill 
up your March and entertain 
your little bunnies throughout 
the hols. 

Something brand new for 
MK and great come rain or 
shine...

Mini Monsters Softplay 
Cafe is a perfect solution for 
those with highly charged 
kids. 

A brilliant cafe, with some 
yummy food options and 
loads of well positioned 
seating, Mini Monsters has 
a large soft play frame with 
activities to keep your kids 
busy (and moving) for hours. 

There is also a lovely 
toddler area, complete with 
slides and ballpit and a 
contained sensory space for 
babies too. 

Open daily throughout 

March, and open til 9pm on 
Fridays and Saturdays, this is 
an awesome option for the 
half term too! 

Great weather needs a 
great outdoor location and we 
just LOVE Stanwick Lakes.  

A beautiful walk all year 
round, it’s completely dog 
friendly, has stunning lakes 
and scenery, an awesome 
(and huge) play park AND a 
blooming brilliant easter egg 
trail too throughout the Easter 
weekend!

Last year I received an 
awesome review on the site 
for the Cadbury’s Egg Hunt at 
Hughenden and this year they 
are doing it bigger and better. 

A fabulous hunt for giant 

eggs around the incredible 
gardens (a specific hunt for 
smaller ones) and a chocolate 
prize for Little and Big hunters. 
March 30th - £3 per child.

For lots of fab ideas, head 
over to the site. 

We are ‘choc full’ of great 
reviews. From local theatre, 
museums, to our plethora of 
stunning country parks and 
open farms, including our 
Wiki favourite Thrift Farm 
who will be prepping for their 
incredible lambing events! 

And if you’re going away, 
the site is UK wide so take 
us with you to find the best 
places where you’re going! 

Have a wonderful March 
and a great Easter Hols!

Mini Monsters at large in March

Visit wikiplacesforkids.com for further details and reviews of 
each of these locations, plus many more epic family days out
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2018 SOCIAL EVENTS
MARCH

16th - Late Night Comedy
23rd - A Night At The Movies Tribute

APRIL
27th - The Soul Man

MAY
11th - Elvis Tribute Night

JUNE
22nd - Motown Tribute Night

JULY
7th - Mad Hatter Ball

AUGUST
10th - ABBA Tribute Night

All bookable online: 
www.thewaterfronthotel.co.uk
or call 0333 7007 667.

All Social Events are for over 18’s only.

SEPTEMBER
14th - The Soul Man

28th - Late Night Comedy

OCTOBER
5th - George Michael Tribute Night

26th - Jersey Boys Tribute Night

NOVEMBER
2nd - Murder Mystery

16th - Diana Ross Tribute Night
23rd - Late Night Comedy

DECEMBER
It’s Party Time!

All Tribute Nights include a 3 course meal and ½ bottle of wine.

Sc�� �� 
t� bo��

Wyboston Lakes Resort, Great North Road, Wyboston, Bedfordshire, MK44 3AL
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A stunning hotel, spa and entertainment line-up just 20 minutes from MK

If you are looking for a 
fantastic short break then 
Wyboston Lakes Resort has 
got it all.
Just a 20 minute drive from 

Milton Keynes in 380 acres 
of beautiful countryside, 
it is the largest privately 
owned business and leisure 
destination in northern Europe. 

Wyboston Lakes Resort 
is unique and renowned for 
great service and flexibility 
with a range of business and 
leisure facilities. 

Starting off as a golf course 
in 1983, it has expanded 
to include The Waterfront 
Hotel, Y Spa, a health and 
leisure club, two conference 
centres (with restaurants and 
accommodation) and serviced 
offices. 

So gather your friends 
together and get ready to 
make some great memories. 

Throughout the year 
Wyboston Lakes puts 
on some amazing shows 
including Tribute Nights, 
Comedy Nights and Murder 

Mystery events (see the 2018 
events list on the left page).

You can enjoy breakfast 
and dinner at the stunning 
Waterfront Hotel Restaurant 
and Grill, awarded an AA One 
rosette rating for hotel food. 

With a warm & friendly 
atmosphere and views 
overlooking the south lake, 
the restaurant and bar is 
the perfect setting for an 
enjoyable experience, whether 
you are dining with family and 
friends or having a few drinks 
with work colleagues. 

You can stay the night 
at the beautiful Waterfront 
Hotel and, with an AA 4-star 
hotel rating, you can expect 

great service and impeccable 
décor. 

The Wyboston Lakes Health 
& Leisure Club is a great place 
to work-out or attend one of 
the many classes, or enjoy the 
swimming pool. 

Hotel guests can enjoy 
complimentary access. 
Guests staying at the hotel 
can also enjoy access to the 
golf driving range. Other 
services include dry cleaning, 
super-fast 200Mb free Wi-Fi, 
free parking and free luggage 
storage.

You can book your stay online 
at thewaterfronthotel.co.uk 
or call 0333 7007 667.

Get your groove on  
at Wyboston Lakes

Local breaks
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D
oes this cold weather 
have you feeling 
down? Don't fret, my 
pet!

I'm here to lift you up! But 
it's not just your mood I'll be 
elevating. It's your style! 

All those hefty winter 
clothes taking up space in 
your closet are still needed in 
these frosty months. 

We can't do much to 
change that. 

What we CAN change is the 
colour palette. 

Even the heaviest of fabrics 
can feel lighter if you soften 
things up with cool tones like 
silver and aqua blue. 

Today’s look illustrates how 
a winter outfit can take on a 
completely different mood 
when you have fun with 
pops of colour and metallic 
accessories. 

That little bit of shine is an 
instant pick me up. But don't 
stop there! 

The same rule could apply 
to hot pink, canary yellow and 
even a splash of lime! 

Try adding a brightly 
coloured scarf to a basic black 
coat. 

Or jazz up your work outfit 
with a flat or court shoe in a 
shocking shade. 

If I can gently suggest one...
orange always makes me 
smile.

Looking ahead to spring/
summer trends, you'll be 
delighted to know we have 

SO much to look forward to. 
Trends to look for: Western, 

Chinoiserie, Sorbet Hues, 
Updated Athleisure and more! 

It will be such fun to show 
you how to wear each one 
next season. 

But don't wait for the sun to 
come out! 

Right now let's make a pact 
to keep our wardrobes upbeat 
and our positive attitudes on 
lockdown.  

Fashionably yours,
     $oCalVal x

MK fashionista SoCalVal wants you to add pops of colour and 
metallic accessories to get you through the last frosty month

Follow SoCalVal’s blog at 
www.valeriewyndham.net  
or on social media at  
@SoCalValerie

Sarah Ellen Photography: 
www.ohitssare.com

‘Soften things up with cool tones’

SoCal  fashion

Book advertising in Celebrate:MK for a minimum of three 
months for a 10% discount. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Music reporter Vicki McCarthy interviews 1980s legend Nik Kershaw 
ahead of his March gig at MK Theatre, alongside Go West and Cutting Crew

The scene 

Wouldn’t it be good to see Kershaw

See Nik Kershaw, Go West and 
Cutting Crew at MK Theatre, 
Monday 26 March, 7.30pm. 
Tickets are priced at £33.50 
from atgtickets.com

I often marvel at how music 
perfectly punctuates 
moments in life, how 
hearing a favourite tune 

transports me back to 
childhood and how I still 
know songs off-by-heart, 
despite having not heard 
them in years. 

It’s safe to say that music 
is a constant in most people’s 
lives.

I think it’s for this reason 
that the UK has recently seen 
a rise in the popularity of 
‘nostalgia’ gigs and festivals. 

While the stages are 
graced by the stars we grew 
up listening to, while wearing 
the T-Shirt and gazing at the 
posters!

Some artists reform solely 
for such gigs, whereas others 
have carried on making 
music, but see the appeal of 
the format too. 

Recently I caught up with 
Nik Kershaw to discuss this 
subject, as he prepares to 
play MK Theatre this month, in 
the Icons of the 80s tour, with 
Go West and Cutting Crew.

So how did this tour 
come about? “It came up in 
conversation about six years 
ago,” explained Nik, “I wasn’t 
sure at first. 

“I’ve been making music 
all these years and still 
enjoy writing, recording and 
touring, at the pace I set. 

“I was wary as the 
industry’s changed so much, 
music’s consumed differently 
nowadays… it’s more 

immediate. I wasn’t sure of 
the appetite for these gigs.”

But Nik came around to 
the idea. 

He elaborated: “I agreed 
and did a tour with Paul 
Young and T’Pau’s Carol 
Decker, I was surprised by 
the brilliant reaction from 
fans. Having known Go West 
and Cutting Crew a long 
time, when this tour was 
suggested I was happy to do 
it again.”

So, what can punters 
expect from the upcoming 
gig? 

“We play all the hits,” Nik 
replied. “We also don’t just 
come on, do a set each and 
leave, we spread the set-list 
out between us so that we 
can interact, keeping the 

show interesting.” It seems 
this approach certainly does 
the trick, with a total of 17 
UK theatre dates across last 
month and to the end of 
March. 

So what’s next for Nik? 
“Ahh, just a few festivals in 
the summer,” he smiled. “I’m 
looking to release a new 
album later this year too.” 

Proving that while we all 
enjoy offerings from the past, 
it’s safe to say that there’s 
plenty to look forward to in 
the future too.
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WED 4 – SAT 7 APR TUE 17 – SAT 21 APRMON 9 – SAT 14 APR

TOSCA PUCCINI
DON GIOVANNI MOZART
LA FORZA DEL DESTINO VERDI

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!

 0844 871 7652*

ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Booking fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Ann Marie Davies, owner  
of The Dress Empire in 
MK, has some beautiful 
dresses for the warmer spring weather ahead   

of the month

You can purchase all three of 
these dresses from The Dress  
Empire. Follow them on  
social media for dress updates

Have I got blues for you!

This month we 
celebrate the first 
day of spring... 
Hallelujah! 

I don’t know about 
you but I’ve been having 
the winter blues.

But don’t worry as 
these little blue beauties 
(pictured right) have 
brightened up my day – 
perfect for Prom 2018! 

From this month at 
The Dress Empire we 
are offering a ‘Bespoke’ 

service where we can 
bring our dresses to 
YOU! Tell us your size 
then we can bring 
dress shopping to your 
home. We stock Jora 
Collections and Pia  
Michi so book your 
appointment today!

Email info@
thedressempire. 
co.uk to book  
your personal  
appointment.

20,000 glossy copies of Celebrate:MK go out to homes, 
businesses and busy MK pick-up points every month 

The award-winning TV 
drama FAT FRIENDS has 
been adapted for the 
stage by its creator, Kay 

Mellor, whose extensive TV 
credits include Band of Gold 
and The Chase. 

Fat Friends – The Musical 
comes to Milton Keynes 
Theatre from March 5 to 10. 

Award-winning Jodie 
Prenger leads the all-star 
company as Kelly, alongside 
Sam Bailey (X Factor 
winner), Natalie Anderson 
(Emmerdale), Natasha 
Hamilton (Atomic Kitten) and 
Kevin Kennedy (Coronation 
Street). 

The ‘weight’ is over. Full of 
warmth, life and weight loss, 
this brand-new stage show 
reunites our favourite foodie 
friends in an original musical 
bulging with hopes, humour 
and heart. 

Join the infamous group of 
loveable characters as they 

are put through their Zumba 
paces at their local branch 
of Super Slimmers by the 
lovelorn Lauren, while Kelly 
fantasises about fitting into 
the wedding dress of her 
dreams. 

This musical offers a 
generous serving of hilarious 
fun with a sprinkling of 
romance. 

West End and TV actress 
Claire Sweeney plays Irene, 
with Strictly winner Tom 
Chambers as Bobby in CRAZY 
FOR YOU, at Milton Keynes 
Theatre, from March 20 to 24. 

High energy, high kicking 
and gloriously glamorous, 
Crazy For You is the ultimate 
feel-good musical with a 
fabulous score from the 
Gershwin brothers’ songbook. 

Mistaken identities, plot 
twists, heartbreak, happiness 
and a wealth of memorable 
tunes, including I Got Rhythm, 
They Can’t Take That Away 

Listen to Nancy Stevens’ 
award winning local arts 
show on Secklow Sounds 
105.5FM on Sunday nights 
from 6pm-8pm. Listen again 
at spreaker.com/show/
stevens-on-sunday

From Me and Nice Work If You 
Can Get It, all feature in this 
exhilarating celebration of the 
great Broadway musicals. 

THE GONDOLIERS sails into 
Stantonbury Theatre from 
March 21 to 24, staged by 
Wolverton G&S Society. 

Marco and Giuseppe have 
just married their pretty 
girlfriends. 

However, their joy is short-
lived. 

One of the two is of royal 
birth and will be crowned 
King of Barataria. But which 
one? Tickets are available at 
wolvertongands.co.uk/box-
office/gondoliers

show stoppers 

The weight is over at MK Theatre
Nancy Stevens previews the new stage show of Fat Friends and more...
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Dental care of the highest 
standard in calm and relaxing 
surroundings

Call us on 01908 569949
Visit mkdentalspa.co.uk or find us on Facebook

NEW!

Call 07496 321720 to book
Visit theaestheticbox.co.uk or find  
us on Facebook @theAestheticBox

Queensway Dental Practice, 54 Queensway, Bletchley

Wrinkle Reduction – Lip Fillers – Mesotherapy 
VI Peel – Dermapen – Hair Loss TreatmentGeneral Dentistry, Implants, 

Tooth Whitening, Specialist  
Care, Sedation for Phobics

Celebrate:MK is the only MK magazine stocked in bulk at 
David Lloyd Club, Waitrose and MK Central train station 

March is a month 
full of mothering 
gratitude, new 
hopes and 

expectations and the 
sprouting of new life in the 
garden. Can you tell I’m in 
desperate need of some 
vitamin D?

So, it’s been a busy time 
my end, have you seen the 
new Garnier Olia commercial 
on TV featuring yours truly 
alongside Fearne Cotton et 
al? 

It was so very exciting to be 
asked to be part of it.  

My shade is Intense Copper 
7.40 which is my most 
frequently asked question 
and it just enriches the colour 
that Mother Nature gave me.

I’ve also revelled at having 
a tiny bit more time at home 
so far this year instead of 
rushing into London every 
other day so recently I had 
time to spend the day in 
Bicester, historically one of 
my favourite luxury shopping 
days out.

They’ve had a huge 
extension since I last visited 
and it’s bigger and better 
than ever, which is saying 
something, so we spent a 
fabulous day there, shopping, 
lunching and generally having 
a fab time.

I did an affordable Mother’s 
Day edit – no naff novelty 
socks or flowers included – 
and you can read all about 
that on my blog. 

I was surprised at the 
bargains available alongside 
the luxury pieces which 
cost the price of a month’s 
mortgage, especially in 
Kate Spade – it was bargain 
central!

Our youngest had another 
birthday – woohoo – he has 
been counting this one down 
since the day after his last 
one so I’m relieved to finally 
chalk it up. 

There are so many options 
across Herts, Beds & Bucks for 
kids’ parties, we are SO lucky! 

This year, I said no way to 
any more house parties... I’ve 
done my stint! 

Local lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum talks about starring in a TV 
commercial, luxury shopping, spy-themed kids parties and more...

Following in his brother’s 
footsteps as he partied 
there when this concept first 
launched, Dominic chose Si5 
Spy Mission MK – it is a fab 
experience for the kids with 
food and spy-themed goody 
bags available – job done 
for busy parents at a really 
affordable price. 

Local to us, they have 
branches in MK and 
Cambridge and we love their 
parties! 

Remember you can keep 
up with my day to day goings 
on over on Instagram but until 
next month, ta ta for now! 
xxxx

Did you spy me on TV advert?

You can follow Ginger Mum’s 
blog at gingermumstyle.com 
or on social media at  
@gingermumstyle
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Heather Murphy, owner of Brand Mission, explains how her team 
are combining yoga and juicing to boost productivity this spring

Each month, we make a 
commitment to venture 
out the office to take up 
a new experience (for 

research purposes, honest). 
There are many benefits 

of introducing yoga and 
mindfulness into the 
workplace, and a juice detox 
stimulates your lymphatic 
system which is good for 
immunity. 

So we gave yoga and 
juicing a try ahead of spring.

After our yoga class at 
Whitespace Studio, we left 
feeling revitalised and with 
clear heads. 

Yoga teaches you to stay 
focused on the task in hand, 
which is a particularly useful 
skill for our jobs working in 

a fast-paced industry. We’ve 
found this helps with our 
overall work performance. 

Yoga also encourages 
you to think about nutrition. 
So, what better way to feel 
healthy than with tasty juices 
from Peel Juice Bar! 

We tried fresh pressed 
juices, packed full of vital 
nutrients, which made us feel 
energised and healthy to take 
on the day. 

‘Whitespace Yoga Studio and Peel 
Juice Bar will spring you into action’

For an agency working with 
a range of clients, eating well 
and allowing time to recharge 
is essential to re-set and 
spark new creative ideas. 

We recommend you give 
yoga and juicing a try.

Looking for marketing or PR 
support? Contact Heather 
and her team at Brand 
Mission by emailing  
info@brandmission.co.uk 



Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes 
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

Now with over 1800
everyday essentials.

Not available in motorway service stations. 

essential Waitrose is a range of hundreds of everyday shopping items at  
everyday, affordable prices. And even though the prices may take you by  
surprise, every item is sourced and produced without ever compromising on  
the quality you’ve come to expect from Waitrose.

waitrose.com/Oakgrove 

Counting calories is 
what all the cool 
kids are doing now. 
Subscribe to a new 

Insta page and the chances 
are the person will be talking 
calories and macronutrients 
(proteins, fats and carbs). 

In a world where calorie 
dense foods are so readily 
available, and awareness 
of how many calories a 
particular food contains is 
becoming less and less, I think 
the importance of counting 
calories is at an all time high. 

Regardless of what diet you 
follow, be it paleo, Slimming 
World or flexible dieting they 
all have one thing in common 
when it comes to weight loss... 
they only work with a calorie 
deficit. 

Here are some reasons why 
I think calorie counting is the 
way forward…  
1) Calories in v calories out 
The “just eat clean” for weight 
loss argument is a flawed one. 

Even the “clean” foods 
contain calories. 

In order for your body to 
lose weight you need be in 
a calorie deficit… basically 
making sure you burn more 
calories than you consume. 

Therefore, the make up 
of your diet could be 80% 
nutrient dense food and 20% 
“naughty” and as long as you 
are in a calorie deficit, you 
WILL lose weight. 

2) It’s a guessing game
…..and people are useless at it. 

Lee Behjet, owner of Project:F1t, encourages the use of fitness apps to 
count your calories so you can lose weight while eating ‘naughty’ food

Most people don’t have a clue 
how much they are eating. 

It’s not until they start 
writing things down and 
tracking their food that they 
begin to understand why they 
aren’t losing weight, or worse, 
gaining it.  

By simply tracking your 
food you will have a much 
better idea as to where it 
could be going wrong.  

3) Continued progress
When dieting, a plateau is 
inevitable. 

Therefore if an individual 
has been tracking their food 
intake, it makes a coach’s life 
much easier as we can reduce 
their intake slightly and, hey 
presto, we have weight loss 
again. 

However, if someone has 
just been guessing their 
intake inevitably they will do 
one of two things – cut their 
food drastically or increase 
cardio dramatically, which 
just leads to misery and 
unsustainability.  

Why counting calories is cool

The

         Co lumn

Email info@project-f1t.com if 
you would like to chat to Lee 
about counting calories or to 
book him for personal training.

4) Freedom & flexibility 
I’m a massive advocate of 
flexible dieting, which allows 
a stress-free approach to 
nutrition. Social events can be 
attended stress-free, which 
for most people on a diet is a 
complete no-no. 

But if you are a tracker, 
you can input the data in to 
an app like My Fitness Pal 
(pictured above) and enjoy 
that burger guilt-free because 
you know it’s within your 
daily target.  

So there they are; the 
reasons why I believe in 
calorie counting. 

Get technical, enjoy your 
diet, smash your training and 
be the envy of all you friends 
as you lose weight enjoying 
burgers, beans, beer and of 
course, broccoli ; ) 
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Interiors-obsessed blogger Becky Pink shows how  
just a lick of paint can make your dated brick 
fireplace the centre-piece of your living room House to Home  

Becky Pink is a freelance 
copywriter and journalist 
who blogs about her 
family, life and home at 
pinkscharming.com. You can 
follow her on Instagram and 
Twitter at @pinkscharming

Paint your fireplace for a hot look

There’s nothing like 
a real fire to make 
a home cosy, but if 
your house doesn’t 

have a chimney, it can get 
expensive. 

When we moved to our 
house nearly four years 
ago, it had a dated brick gas 
fireplace that dominated the 
whole room. 

We had a quote to have it 
removed and replaced with 
a wood-burner, but as we 
only have a narrow flue, it 
would have cost over three 
thousand pounds. Gulp. 

So, I decided to paint it. I’m 
so glad I did, as the fireplace 
looks 100% better, at a tiny 
fraction of the cost of a new 
one. 

We painted the brick work 

first, using the same paint as 
we used on the walls to help 
it blend in, and worked it into 
the brick. 

I’d read you need special 
masonry paint, but we have 
had no problems at all with 
normal emulsion. 

If you’re attempting this 
though, please do check! 

It took a few coats to 
cover the dark brick but we 
instantly knew we’d made 
the right decision.

Painting the actual fire 
was the most nerve-wracking 
part! 

I used specialist matte 
black stove paint, which can 
withstand high temperatures, 
took the moveable parts off 
and painted them. 

I also painted the rest of 

the black parts so that it 
would all be the same black. 

Again, it took a few coats 
to finally cover the brass, and 
the paint fumes weren’t very 
nice. 

But it was well worth it 
as our fireplace now looks 
so contemporary and sleek, 
especially after we replaced 
the shiny varnished wood 
with some reclaimed oak. 

We painted over the 
horrible brown tiles on the 
hearth, and one day will 
hopefully replace them with 
slate.

I think it’s amazing what a 
bit of paint can do!

Subscribe to the monthly e-edition of Celebrate:MK by 
emailing the word ‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Treading down the cost of tyres

The depth of the tread 
on your tyres is very 
important for the safety 
of your vehicle, but 

did you know that tyres wear 
differently depending on how 
much you inflate them?

Look at your tyres and, if 
the tread is wearing more in 
the centre of the tyre, they are 
over-inflated. 

If the opposite is occurring 
and the tyre is wearing on 
both the outer edges, then 
they are under-inflated. 

Both of these scenarios are 
very commonly found by us at 
Tyres Direct in our free checks.

It’s advisable to check your 
tyres every month for correct 

Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct, explains how tyres wear differently 
depending on how you inflate them – and the danger signs to out look for

tyre pressure and indication 
of wear. 

Tyres also have tread wear 
indicators moulded into the 
base of the main grooves in 
the tread so, when the tread 
surface is worn to the same 

level as these indicators, 
the tyre is at the legal limit 
and should be replaced. If in 
doubt call into Tyres Direct for 
a free tyre check, and let us 
help you keep treading down 
the cost of your tyres.
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Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998.  The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated 
by The Pensions Regulator. 
 
 

 

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50 

All employers with at least one employee 
must set up a workplace pension. 

It is the law. 
We can help    0330 124 1510 

In August last year a couple 
from Essex sent £120,000 
to what they thought 
was their solicitor’s bank 

account.
Unfortunately, they had 

actually sent the money to a 
fraudster’s account. Over a six 
day period, all of the money 
was withdrawn from the 
account, and the couple have 
lost it all.

So what went wrong? 
The couple were due to pay 
their solicitors £120,000 
in inheritance tax on their 
grandmother’s estate. 

They received an email 
from the solicitors with 
their bank details and they 
instructed their bank to make 
an electronic payment to the 
account. 

They received an email 
confirming receipt from the 
solicitors. Unfortunately 
the email system had been 
hacked and the emails the 
couple received were not 
from their solicitors, but from 
fraudsters.

There is a flaw in the 
banking system that allows 
this fraud to happen. It may 
be a surprise but before 
carrying out payment 
instructions, banks do not 
always match the account 
name with the bank account 
number and sort code. 

Andrew Becconsall is Head of Risk and Compliance  
at Neves Solicitors, and in this role he is responsible  
for ensuring everything the company does is compliant with the strict 
regulations that law firms have to adhere to, especially in prevention  
of fraud. Here he looks at the risk of Cybercrime through intercepted emails

Even though this couple 
recorded the name of the 
solicitors on the payment 
request, the bank only relied 
on the account number 
and sort code to make the 
payment.

This is not a one off case. 
A common theme is that the 
clients are informed about a 
change of bank details. 

If you are dealing with a 
solicitor and they inform you 
of a change in their bank 
details, this should be a 
warning sign. 

Is it very unusual for 
solicitors to change their 
client bank account (less than 
3% change bank accounts 
per annum).

In order to protect yourself, 
before you make a significant 
payment to your solicitor, you 
should always contact the 
solicitor by telephone using 
the number on their website, 
or the Law Society’s Find a 
Solicitor service, to confirm 
that the account details you 
have are accurate.

The interception of emails 
by sophisticated hackers, 
often based abroad, is likely 
to get worse, so please be 
careful before making any 
electronic transfers of funds.

Protect yourself against Cybercrime

legal eagle

Call Andrew at Neves Solicitors on 01908 304560

This month I want to fill 
you in on one of the 
quirkier selling points 
of The Carey Workplace 

Pension.
We all lead busy lives 

and, here at Carey Corporate 
Pensions in Furzton, we 
understand that people simply 
haven’t got the time to spend 
ages filling in forms.

As such, we have launched 
the Online Paperless 8 Minute 
Workplace Pension.

You can set up your 
Workplace Pension with us in 

‘You can register for our Workplace  
               Pension in under 8 minutes’

eight minutes or less by using 
the link directautoenrolment.
co.uk/referrer/MK50.

It has been tried and tested 
in our office and by our clients, 
and it really is that quick and 
easy to do.

There are just a few things 
that you will have to prepare 
before registration then the 
rest flows like clockwork.

You will need to have to 
hand your Company Number 
(if applicable), the PAYE 
reference for any payroll(s) you 
have, your Staging date, your 

payroll software provider (e.g, 
Sage) and your bank details.

Once you have registered 
you can be safe in the 
knowledge that we are experts 
in the market as we have 
assisted late stagers, early 
starters, accountants with 
multiple employers and more.

Remember, all employers 
have to set up a Workplace 
Pension for their staff – it is the 
law. But don’t worry, we’ll set it 
up for you for only £50. 

Let us know how long it took 
you to register online!

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions 
UK, explains how their Online Paperless 8 Minute 
Workplace Pension makes registration a breeze 
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Business Directory                                                   To advertise in Celebrate:MK 
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk 

MK Skin Clinic............01908 969977

Beauty & Hair

Food & Drink

Maaya Indian..............01908 242665

Education and Training
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080

Health
Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665

1st Glass Repairs......07511 906161

Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Home Fuels................07867 386343

Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510

Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Motoring

Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770

David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807

Sport and Fitness

Regal Litho .................01908 270400
Printers

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Solicitors

1st Call Roofing.........01908 886355
Roofing

Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Taxis

Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652

Smart Water Filters...01234 889743
Water Purification

Isis Chiropractic...... 01908 307075

Brand Mission..............07970 395110
Public Relations

The Tanning Shop.....01908 234512

Project:F1t....info@project-f1t.com

The Dress Empire.......01908 641080
Fashion

Beauty & Nails...........07547 978452

Body & M Massage..07802 422778
Purcell Solicitors.......01908 693000

Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908 618639

Whitespace Studio...01908 566610

1Life at Woughton....01908 660392

Calcutta Brasserie.....01908 566577

Home and Garden

Crossword solution Body & Mind - Swedish Massage
by Claire Sparrow
Re-align and rejuvenate, 
cleansed of toxins and 
feeling great. Pristine 
and professional  
setting and service 

Call Claire on 07802 422778 
bodyandmindswedishmassagebyclaire@gmail.com

Mobile Beautician,
Nail, Lash, Wax &
Spray Tan Technician .com

CALL 
07547 

978 452
TO BOOK

Time to Treat Mum Again!
& Quite Rightly So!

20% OFF 
ALL TREATMENTS 

Reel reviewer

A documentary on Lemarr’s Hedy days

Bombshell: The Hedy Lamarr 
Story (out on March 9)

Actress Hedy Lamarr 
wasn’t just a sultry 
glamour puss in her 
Hollywood heyday, 

whose most famous movie 
and biggest hit was the 
gaudy, lavish box office smash 
Samson and Delilah (1949). 

She was also an inventor 
who paved the way for 
mobile phone technology 
and this documentary, 
featuring archive interviews 
with Lamarr and her children, 
covers her fascinating life and 
careers.
Red Sparrow (March 1)
This sexy, provocative, 
beautifully filmed thriller 
stars Jennifer Lawrence as 
a honey-trap spy who must 
seduce Joel Edgerton. 

Co-starring Matthias 
Schoenaerts and Charlotte 
Rampling.
Game Night (March 2)
Interesting to see Jason 
Bateman, usually found in 
brash comedies like The 

Switch Up, in a darkly comic 
thriller. 

He’s married to Rachel 
MacAdams and they join their 
neighbours for regular game 
nights. 

But Kyle Chandler ups the 
ante by making the next game 
a kidnapping which they have 
to resolve. 

When armed men storm his 
house and take him they do 
nothing, but how much of it 
is real? 

The laughs are jet black 
throughout.
Mary Magdalene (March 16)
Just before Easter comes this 
timely religious drama, with 
Rooney Mara in the title role. 

Cast out by her family, Mary 
is rescued by Jesus (Joaquin 
Phoenix) and joins his group 
of disciples, as the only 
female member. 
Peter Rabbit (March 16)
A star-studded cast (James 
Corden, Rose Byrne, Margot 
Robbie) provides the voices in 
this CGI animated version of 
the classic tale from children’s 

Jason Day previews March’s big cinema releases, 
including Hedy Lamarr, Jennifer Lawrence’s new 
blockbuster and the remake of Tomb Raider

You can read more in-depth 
reviews from Jason by 
following him on Twitter:  
@Reelreviewer

author Beatrix Potter. 
Tomb Raider (March 16)
Move aside Angelina Jolie, as 
Alicia Vikander steps into her 
commodious bra as the all-
action antiquities hunter and 
occasional English aristocrat 
Lara Croft in this reboot of 
the massively successful film 
series based on the smash hit 
computer games.

Photo from Dog Woof Productions

Luxury Members’ Clubs
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960

JB Studio......................07904 806837

Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949

The Aesthetic Box.....07496 321720
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Celebrate:MK is stocked in 
bulk in these MK venues

We deliver to homes & businesses too
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